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Oktoberfest – A Brilliant Success!
Contributed by Peter Esser
At precisely 6:30 pm on October 4, 2008, MVYC Commodore Chris Ruckman, in a tribute to the "real" Oktoberfest, where the mayor of Munich does the honors, tapped a genuine wooden keg of beer. With the shout "O'zapft
is!" (It's tapped!), Commodore Ruckman slammed home the bung and drew the first mug of brew. The only thing
missing was the 12-gun salute that booms across the "Wiesn", or Munich festival grounds. Thanks to outstanding
weather, the musical talents of accordionist Dale Wise, and the unstinting efforts of a record number of volunteers who were willing to do everything from dicing onions to scouring their wine cellars for a keg of rare olde
Scotch ale, the Mount Vernon Yacht Club Oktoberfest was once again a memorable event.
Over one hundred revelers enjoyed copious amounts of homemade sauerkraut, devoured hundreds of authentic grilled wursts, and wolfed
down nearly one hundred pounds of potato salad. Brez'n (pretzels to you English-speakers!), various kinds of strudel, and the notorious
thirst-inducing radis (salted white radishes) were served, the latter leading those thirsty folks to enjoy various authentic Oktoberfest
draughts. Many thanks to all the volunteers and to all those who participated
in this fantastic fest.
For those interested, the origins of the Oktoberfest are as follows. Crown
Prince Ludwig, later to become King Ludwig I, was married to Princess
Therese of Saxony-Hildburghausen on 12 October 1810. The citizens of Munich were invited to attend the festivities held on the fields in front of the city
gates to celebrate the happy royal event. The fields were renamed Theresienwiese ("Theresa’s Fields") to honor the Crown Princess, although the locals
have since abbreviated the name simply to "Wiesn". Horse races in the presence of the royal family marked the close of the event that was celebrated as a
festival for the whole of Bavaria. The decision to repeat the horse races in
subsequest years gave rise to the tradition of Oktoberfest.

Member Linda Phillips prepares to feast. (photos by Paula Givens)

Member Ron Reinsel and his brother Paul enjoy a nice bier on the deck.
Membership Meetings:
November 6
December 4
at 8 pm
(the first Thursday of the month)

Social Committee Meetings:
November 10
December 8
at 7:30pm
(the Second Monday of the month
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Board Meetings:
November 17
December 15
at 7:30pm
(the third Monday of the month)

This month, for the first time in a decade, I will leave MVYC’s Board of
Trustees. I cannot thank you enough for giving me the unforgettable privilege of serving you.
For ten years, I have worked to navigate shifting tides and shoals, steer a
steady course, and be a cautious steward of the helm. But enough with the
sappy nautical metaphors!

The Bosun’s
Whistle
Chris Ruckman, Commodore

I have done my level best to make wise decisions that consider all 400+
members of this Club. I have worked to motivate the members, the Committees and the Board as they made the selfless volunteer contributions that run this organization. I have relished the ceremonial duties of the Commodore, and let them sustain me when tackling the
day-to-day chores.
I have attended some 250 meetings, served under five Commodores, and invested literally thousands of hours conducting the business of
MVYC. Through it all, Diane has been by my side supporting me. Our investment was repaid many times over by the countless great
times that Diane and I have spent with the members of MVYC.
As I have said before, nobody will accuse me of perfection. If some members wish to credit me for contributing to the Club’s successes,
they must recognize that I acknowledge many failures too. Next year’s Board must examine my failures closely, in the same manner that
all effective organizations learn from mistakes.
With so many contributions made by the Board, the Committees, and members, I cannot begin to thank them all here. Recognizing their
efforts is one reason why we have the Commodore’s Ball.
Please grant me one more honor as your Commodore: join Diane and me at our home for a cocktail reception on Saturday,
15 November 2008, from 5:00 until 6:00, black tie optional. Even if you cannot attend the Commodore’s Ball that evening,
we hope you will join us.
It has been a privilege serving you.

Editorial
By Bart Hewitt, BEACON Editor
I do not usually write an editorial for the monthly Beacon. But this month is not a usual one. This month I have been moved to write a
strong one – a plea that every member famiy make a special effort to attend the Membership Meeting on Thursday, November 6th at
8:00pm. The primary agenda item of the meeting is the annual election of officers: the fine ladies and gentlemen who, as Officers and
Directors, will serve you as your 2008-2009 Board of Trustees. Most years our Board elections are fairly routine – so routine, in fact,
that some years last-minute calls have to be made just to ensure a quorum. This year, however, things are different - very different. This
year there are some unique issues that are critical to the future of our
All Club members may submit
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beloved
club, issues that can have a deep, direct and immediate imarticles, letters and notices
the Mount Vernon Yacht Club
for editorial review and possi4817 Tarpon Lane, Alexandria, VA ble publication. Submission by pact on every member family. So, as strongly as I can possibly exe-mail or compact disc is
22309
press it, I urge every member family to make a special effort to be
encouraged.
Chris Ruckman, Commodore
represented at the meeting. A lot depends on it.
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In the
Spirit
Claudia Reinsel,
Gail Mlinarchik
Social Committee

Fantastic Octoberfest with over one hundred people attending! Kudos to Peter
Esser and his committee. Hopefully, the Halloween TGIF and Children’s Halloween party were great successes as well. Thank you to the Colliers and the
Simmons respectively. Did you all get a chance to partake of the Oyster Roast
hosted by Russell Poe? Thank you, Russell. Coming very soon, The Commodore’s Ball on Nov. 15. Get your reservations in quick☺

Please Save These Dates

Nov. 15 – Commodore’s Ball

Dec. 14 – Children’s Christmas Party

Dec. 13 – Member’s Christmas Party

Dec. 31 – New Year’s Eve Party

Remember: TGIFs (Friday’s at the Club starting at 7PM) are a great relaxed informal way to get to know fellow Club members and be
part of a really great time– Call Joan Jones to coordinate hosting one today( (703-780-2965). Next Soc. Comm. Mtg is Mon. Nov. 10 .
7:30 at the club. Please join us and help plan next year’s calendar of events. ☺

Members Can Now Surf the Web by the Water!
By Gene Diotalevi

Q: Why do you have a different language on some of the web site pages?
A: These pages require content. Communications is hosting a “Drafting Work Group” to help us provide information on the various club directors and services to populate these pages. This should be done by October 01.
Q: What about the secure Member directory?
A: The data base is built and we hope to have the online Membership Directory up and running within two weeks.
Q: I understand the house, pool and docks have WiFi?
A: Yes! Coverage is “spotty” on the docks, but we are working to install the necessary hardware to reach all the way to outer w.
Q: How do I get access to MVYC WiFi?
A: Send an e mail to mvycwifi@gmail.com for the user name and security code.
www.MountVernonYachtClub.com

Q: I understand the club has a computer in the Crow’s Nest for member use?
A: Yeppers! When you send your request for the WiFi information we’ll send you the user name and
password for the computer.
Q: How do I get on the MVYC e-mail list service?
A: Send your e-mail address to mvycnews@gmail.com
The Beacon
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On The Docks

Ode to the End of Season
Alas the sailors’ mournful sighs
Summer’s visions a distant stare
Their visage takes on that somber look
‘Tis time for Winter Eyes

Submitted by
Marina Committee
Co-Chairmen

Ron Reinsel and
John Mitchell

This season's boating days may be drawing short, and we look wistfully toward spring, but before putting the Marina to bed for the winter,
we are pleased to announce two recent innovations:
First, you may have noticed the addition of a sturdy fiberglass storage box at the south side of the marina shed. We intend to use this box
for storage of emergency marina supplies, particularly emergency electric bilge pumps and hoses. The box will be secured by a combination lock and the combination will be given to all MVYC slip holders so that it will be accessible to all MVYC boaters. You may be surprised at the number of boats that need emergency pumping during the year – and you may be even more surprised (but now better prepared) if yours turns out to be one of them!
Second, because a monthly Beacon just doesn't come around often enough, we have initiated Marina Mail – an email server list of just
marina users - for easy email communications concerning issues directed specifically to MVYC slip holders. In mid-October you should
have received an initial Marina Mail test message checking on availability of a transient slip for one of our members over the Columbus
Day weekend (many thanks to all of the slip holders who graciously responded to volunteer their temporarily vacant berths). If you didn't
get that message, then we don't have your correct email address - please give us an update if you want to be in the loop.
The Marina will begin its own winterization in about mid-month as we take in buoys and close down the water system. We will try to
keep the water on as long as practical and will announce the specific shut down date at least a week in advance (another good reason to
make sure that we have your correct email address for Marina Mail).
The onset of autumn also means that it is time for us to start preparing for a new budget cycle. As a part of the Club's commitment to fiscal restraint, this year the Marina intentionally cut back on or deferred a number of potential projects and expenditures, with the significant exception of necessary repairs to the gas dock facilities. As we begin to consider development of next year's budget, the Marina
Committee actively solicits the input of all slip holders to help identify and prioritize necessary fixes and improvements to the Marina and
its facilities. Please contact either of the Marina Co-Chairmen Ron Reinsel wahoo74@aol.com or John Mitchell Nautilusjt@aol.com to
share your ideas and suggestions.
As you go about your own winterization tasks this year, if you will be leaving your boat in the Marina over the winter, don't forget to
check the condition of your dock lines and give a thought to replacing your old and worn out cordage. While most boats may appear
fairly secure, winter weather inevitably means fewer inspection visits and more environmental stress and chafe. If your dock lines look
more like tattered clotheslines, getting them replaced now is cheap insurance that your boat will still be there in the spring. This advice
comes from West Marine on selecting appropriate lines:
What to look for
Dock lines should be made from nylon, which has a superior combination of strength and stretch. Both three-strand and braided construction are common. Three-strand stretches more, is very abrasion- and snag-resistant and less expensive. Braided nylon is stronger, comes in
colors, and has a nice feel or “hand”.
Diameter
West Marine recommends 1/8" of line diameter for every 9' of boat length. Larger lines will wear longer but stretch less. See the chart
below:
Finally, this month’s nautical trivia:
Boat Length

Dock Line Diameter

Up to 27'

3/8"

28'-31'

7/16"

32'-36'

1/2"

37'-45'

5/8"

46'-54'

Really Big

55'-63'

Honkin’ Huge
Don’t you wish!

64'-72'
The Beacon

How did the phrase "three sheets to the wind" come to refer to being drunk?
Among sailor folk, a "sheet" refers to the line (or a “rope” to you stink potters) used
to secure a ship's sail. On the square-rigged ships of yore, three sheets were needed
to secure the sails. So, if all three sheets were loose in the wind, the
sail
would flop about and the ship would be blown off course -- rather like
a
drunken sailor staggering around on shore.
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MVYC Bikers Do The Seagull Century !!!
By Bart (Der Altenbiker) Hewitt
Four MVYC members rode in the amazing annual Seagull Century bike event. The MVYC Incredibles were Bill Gard, Fred Brown,
Alexi Stavropoulos and Bart Hewitt. The course, exactly 100 miles long, is a giant loop that begins in Salisbury, Maryland, meanders
insidiously through the beautiful woods and farms of the Eastern Shore to Assateague Island. Then, it insists that, if you want to get
home, you must follow a different-but-equally-beautiful return route back to Salisbury. It was a great ride – at once challenging and exhausting and exhilarating.
We honed and refined some important guy skills, such as belching, scratching, ogling female riders as they passed us, and (out of necessity) frequently peeing in the woods. Our rewards for completing the course included (1) screaming muscles, (2) pounding hearts, (3)
stiffened fingers, (4) sweaty clothes, and (5) a lovely flippin’ T-shirt. But the biggest reward was simply this: WE DID IT !!!
We guys unanimously agreed, though, that a major factor in our achievement was the personal SAG (Support And Gear) Team that was
lovingly staffed by Karen Gard, Marianne Ketels, Christine Stavropoulos, Zoe Stavropoulos, Jeanne Fisher, and the ever-faithful Rigley,
our “Gard” dog. Linda Brown provided much-welcomed support along the way. The photos attest to an unforgettable day of fun and, to
be quite honest, survival.

More Moments from the Club Pork Out—Labor Day Weekend. (photos by Givens)

The Beacon
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More Happy Moments from the Oktoberfest!....Prost!!

(photos by Paula Givens & Wendi Franta

Children’s Holiday Party
Sunday, December 14th
2 - 4pm
Please join us for cookie decorating, crafts, music and a visit
From
SANTA BY BOAT!
Bring a snack to share!
(SHH…. Parents… Please bring a small, inexpensive, wrapped gift with your child’s name on it to the Crow’s Nest.)

The Beacon
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November 2008
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

2

9

3

0800 Garden Club

7 1900 TGIF

8 1100-2400 Clubhouse
Reserved
POC : Jim Walton

13

14 1900 TGIF

15 Commodore’s Recptn
& Commodore’s Ball

19

20 1930 CG Aux Mtg

21 1900 TGIF

22

26

27

28

29

AM Clubhouse closed
for cleaning

4

5

10 AM Clubhouse closed
for cleaning

11

12

18

25

6

20:00 Membership
Meeting

1930 Social Comm Mtg
16

17

AM Clubhouse closed
for cleaning

1930 Board Meeting
23

24

AM Clubhouse closed
for cleaning

Thanksgiving

30

December 2008

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

2

3

4

5

AM Clubhouse closed

for cleaning

0800 Garden Club

Sat
1900 TGIF

6

20:00 Membership
Meeting

7

8

AM Clubhouse closed
for cleaning

9

10

11

12

1900 TGIF

13

16

17

18

19

1900 TGIF

20

22

23

24

25 Merry
Christmas 26

29

30

31 New Year’s
Eve Party

Members Xmas
Party

1930 Social Comm Mtg

14 Kids Christmas Party

15

AM Clubhouse closed
for cleaning

1930 Board Meeting

21

AM Clubhouse closed
for cleaning

28

AM Clubhouse closed
for cleaning

27

POC Pat Stallings

The Beacon
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Home for the Holidays at
Collingwood Library & Museum
From November 14 through 16, the Friends of UCM will host a fundraising event that will transform Collingwood
Library and Museum into a winter wonderland of creative holiday interiors by local vendors and designers and florists
including Classics & Country, Helen Olivia, Insiders, Sande Carter and Two Swans.
After touring the home, you will have a chance to visit Collingwood’s brand new American Legacy Center and shop at
a selection of over 20 premier vendors and have food at the cafe. There will also be hourly presentations on Holiday
Preparations.
(Visit www.ucmagency.org for complete information on presenters, vendors & garden clubs)
Saturday, Nov. 15 – 10 a.m. – 4 p.m., $15.00

Sunday, Nov. 16 – 11 a.m. – 3 p.m., $15.00

*Tickets are $10.00 if purchased at local business before the event.
Preview and Coctail Party – Friday, November 14, 6-9 p.m., $75.00 per person
Reservations and group sales: 703-785-3272
Collingwood Museum and Library on Americanism
8301 East Boulevard Drive, Alexandria, Virginia
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Time to start a countdown for this year's Commodore's Ball
13. Invitation arrives in mail in early October
12. Find fancy clothes at the back of the closet (attire is black tie optional)
11. Try on fancy clothes - oops!
10. Time to start that diet we've been postponing while enjoying all those hamburgs, hotdogs, ice cream, beer, beer, more beer
9. Now where did he put his cumberbund?
8. Take tux and gown to dry cleaners
7. Pick up tux
6. Oops - they shrunk!
5. Try a different diet!
4. Dancing lessons so we can "cut a rug" on the dance floor?
3. Schedule babysitter
2. Mail in RSVP card and check ASAP so we don't forget to do by deadline (Hey - price is same as last year....a real bargain!)
1. Try on clothes again - drats!

Forget the diet - go buy new clothes!

2008 Winterization Rates:
•

Engine: Oil & Filter Change, Oil Lab Analysis, Battery Load Test, Clean Sea Strainer, Winterize w/
Antifreeze, Fog, Close Seacocks. $150 Single Engine, Add $130 for Twin Applications

•

Fuel System: Add Fuel Stabilizer, Remove & Dispose Filters & Replace with New
$70 Single Racor/$110 double Racor/$50 Canister Style Filter/ $70 Double Canister

•
•
•
•
•
•

A/C system: Clean Sea Strainer, Flush with Antifreeze $60 Single/ $35 each additional
Head & Holding tank: Backflush Water Intake, Flush with Antifreeze
$40 single/$30 each additional

Water system: Drain Tank, Clean Filter, Flush with Antifreeze $65
Generator: Oil & Filter Change, Clean Sea Strainer, Winterize w/ Antifreeze, Fog, Close Seacocks $85
Outdrive: Drain & Replace Gear Oil $65/ Replace Zincs $130/ Sand & Repaint $265
Please schedule your winterization in advance. All work can be completed at MVYC

202-210-9331/ john@dontstopmarine.com/ www.dontstopmarine.com
The Beacon
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